KPBSD World Language Topics
Level 1
Language Learning Experiences
Alphabet:
Know and use the alphabet to
understand and communicate
spelling.
Classroom Objects:
Names, colors, months, dates, time,
numbers, places, and locations.

Food and Beverages:
Types of food, food groups, and
customs.

Greetings, Farewells, and Personal
Information:
Types of greetings, exchange personal
information, gestures, and forms of
address.
Clothing:
Types of clothing, shopping, color,
cost, and costumes.

Level 2
Language Learning Experiences
Directions:
Place to place, how to follow
directions, metric system, and
transportation.
Body Parts, Health, and Fitness:
Identify body parts, expressions of
health, diet, fitness, sports and
exercise, dining out, leisure
activities, and shopping.
Daily Routines and Schedules:
Personal hygiene, schedules,
activities and events, names and
order of classes, preferences, and
locations within school.
Description of People,
Personalities, and Nationalities:
Physical attributes, fashion, and
professions.

Level 3/4
Language and Learning Experiences
Arts and Entertainment:
Art, dance, music, theater, careers,
and famous people.

Leisure Time:
Sports, names of equipment, school
clubs, vacations, free time activities,
family, and community events.

Leisure Time:
Arts and entertainment (art, dance,
music, and theater), famous people,
careers, literature, media, and
technology.
Media and Technology:
Computers, television, radio, current
events, and World and local news.

Numbers:
0-100, use of numbers in dates, time,
counting, telephone, currency,
shopping, and ages.
Places and Locations:
Common building and geographic
names.

Dining Out:
Table settings, table conversations,
meals, and menu.

Family and School:
Describe daily activities, classroom,
and home objects.

Shopping:
Variety of stores, merchandise,
opinions, fashion, quantities, and
size.

Seasons and Weather:
Names of seasons, weather, and
holidays.

Plus Expansion of level 1 topics

Travel and Transportation:
Local travel, geographic names, trip
preparation, itinerary, tickets,
reservations, and modes of
transportation.

Body and Health:
Internal organs, medical
terminology, health and wellness,
exercise, medicine, and first aid.
House and Home:
Cooking, daily routines, furnishings,
chores, and tools.

Careers:
Professions, education and training,
and tools of the trade.

Extended Family:
Personal and holiday celebrations,
metric and English system
vocabulary, celebrations,
marriages/divorce, and meal time
expressions.
History:
Introduction to historical
terminology, and
reading/analyzing/discussing various
genres of literature.
Ecology:
Environment, history, natural
disasters, and ecosystems.
Plus Expansion of level 1, 2 topics

